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32:'HEt-5ïï,: tt3ErHsrsr*1£ ESrSDESSs '^sstsss^^t E1£H3,:H-Îïïshe had grown up, to be the lean, |Q j * when I was just a could at cheapest rates. one." ing all expression ol sympathy or re hamded‘hem oyer

sharp witted starveling she was ki(J j don,t remember my own Six months beiore he had died, "oh, it is you, is it Sister Madeleine g ret from her voice or manner, and sergeant. ^ ^ ^ demanded 
hungering for all that young life I|lothec and j uaed to nxa.ke believe it after a few weeks' illness, and real- I I thought at the very least the convent sister Madeleine, whose heart was There are no other keys,
loves and cravee. . «4-fcure. though it isn't ot izlng at the end the cruel mistakes was on fire. Come into my room, almost breaking at the terrible dis ' Madeleine ?” said"The lady is ill, grandmother," "““.l ploture' ,n0Ug of hie life, he had written to Judge my dear child, and tell me all about appointment this meant to her, the «e n“ll‘eQr “adeleme ' ia“
said Barbara. " I brought her in to „01 » MBented Elinor, with Randall, giving to him the daughter it. The boat train does not leave dream of her life shattered just as it nt tha kev to the tab-
get warm. Some one sent her here imile- "It's the Blessed Virgin—" he had aeked for eighteen years be- until this evening, so there is plenty seemed within her grasp, struggled That is in mv charge as
on a fool’s errand to flnd room and », 11?„ Barbara, staring, fore, and begging him to care for and of time to discuss it. Now what is hard to control her feelings, and to ®“ 'K„riat-n nnd will remain
board." "How do you know?" protect his dead Elinor’s child. the matter?" said the Reverend hide the anger and mortification her ' „ „ aa m sister Madeleine *

“It was at the store, the quarry “Why, why—" Elinor’s own eyes On this letter, written five months Mother, in the soft, gentle voice that father's letter had roused within her. “/think not Mademoiselle. Hand
store," said the stranger, as she sank widened in wonder—“don’t — don’t previous, and unanswered still, the was one of her charms. There was a deep silence for some . at once gaid the aergeant.
trembling into the old wooden rocker you know, too?" frail invalid, fading hourly away in Bister Madeleine followed the Su- minuteB, and then the Reverend "i wm die first " said Bister Madel-

-- sounds broke the sil- that Barbara pushed toward her. “No," answered Barbara. "I never the Road House, was building airy perior into her room, taking the chair Mother asked again in the same tone
trlcklinge and twittering that fib, the quarry store—yes—yes 1" knew who it was. I liked the face— castles of hope and joy that Barbara indicated, which stood on the oppo ieBB voice : " There is no question ot dying,

told the grip ot the frost was loosen- The old woman nodded. “ It was ^ iB B0 kind, so—so beautiful, like had not the heart to shake with a site side of the Reverend Mother s “ what answer shall I make him ?" „retty Sister, but unless you
ed and that earth was pulsing again that fool Daffy Mills. I told him that the mother 1 used to dream ot some- doubting word. For the little desk, facing her and facing also a “ Let me stay as a lay-Sister," m(J oyer thBt key with the
to the call of the spring. if the quarrymen wanted the attic times when I was little and I never “Weasel" of the Road House had life sized engraving of Corregio s Kcce whispered Sister Madeleine. others I will call in two ot my

Barbara Graeme felt something of they could come." had any one but grandmother, who grown up in the loveless darkness, Homo. “ You are not strong enough,.you d haye $ou taken to prison."
the stir even in her chill young veins “ The quarrymen 1" gasped Bar- Was old and cross. So I put the where one learns to doubt and tear 1 was giving little Olive a music would break down at the end of the HiBter Madeleine laughed scorn-
aa she stood at the gate ot the Road bare " Oh, grandmother !" picture there, to bring back my and distrust, and only the new pity lesson and she was so maddeningly month it not sooner. No, I cannot ...
House feeding her one pet, the black " Eh, and why not then ?" was the drearns. But they don’t come any she felt for Elinor’s weakness made tiresome and so stupid that I could do that." ' Arrest me, then. I shall be only
broken-winged crow perched on the flerce reply. “It will be good money more” Barbara added with her little her patient with what she thought do nothing with her, and when I re- Then Sister Madeleine, wounded to d t0 g0 to priBOn on BUOh a
nost beside her. “Rip," named after Bnd better than starving or freezing hard laugh. ‘I’m too old for them were a sick girl’s fever dreams. - ported her to Sister \ incent she took the quick by the Reverend Mother s „
the somnolent Dutchman of stage Bg we are nigh doing now—” now." I W1H hear from them soon now, the child s part and said it was my coldness, far more than by her die „ Madame ! this young nun is
etorv was a sorry specimen even ot “ The quarrymen!" repeated the “Xh_ that’s a pity!" said Elinor, Bobby I am sure. Perhaps the let- fault and my impatient temper. appointment, bitter as that was, I undet obedience to you, I believe,
his ill-omened kind, but the girl had giri, indignantly. "Have we come Bottly. ter has miscarried, or grandfather "Did Sister V incent say that be_ burst into a fit of tears, sobbing CommaDd her to give me that key,"
found him nearly shot to death in a to that, grandmother ?" “Qh, I don’t know," was the care- may have been away from home. In fore Olive? asked the Reverend ,iaietiy Bs it she would never stop, gaid th(j Bergeanti
thicket beside the road two years be- " Ay, and we are like to come to ieBs answer. Europe, maybe. Oh, how lovely it Mother. her head bent forward on the Rever • The Reverend Mother looked at
fore and had nursed him back to WOrse," answered the old woman “what’s the good of dreams? You will be to travel with him. Bobby! The Oh, no, ot course not, dear Mother: 6nd Mother’s desk. sister Madeleine’s beautiful face and
orinnled life. Rip washer one well- Bharply. " What harm will the men juBt wake up and flnd theyr’e not doctor said a sea voyage would do she said it to me privately and 1 will After a minute or two she felt her- trembled at tbe idea of her being
earned possession on which no one do ye, ye young fool ? Ye need see true.” me good. But I think, when 1 get to not put up with it. A saint in Bell lilted up Bnd the Reverend I banded over t0 the mercy o£ these

a claim—not even grand nought ot them." Elinor was silent. There seemed Rosecrofte I will never want to heaven would -ot stand with it, and Mother’s arms around her. ribald soldiers, and tor a moment
mother" who had ruled all things “ They are rough, coarse, drinking a gulf between her and this strange leave it. Papa told me about it at I am not a same." “And so you really thought I was gh6 heBitated, but Sister Madeleine
ever since Barbara could remember, downs," said Barbara, bitterly. girl wbich she had not strength to the last, when he was ill and I was ’No, not yet, said the Reverend going to Bend you Bway, my best nov- gaw

“ Poor old Rip I" she murmured as “Grandmother," she lowered her croas. For Barbare, as she soon so broken hearted at being left alone. Mother quietly. ice on the eve other profession ? CBUBe.
the bird picked fiercely at the dry voice, “ let her come instead, it she £ound wae a young pagan, pure and Then he talked to me about the "I never shall be one, I am too N0| we oan do something better than ,. Do not command me to give it
crust. “ You’re hungry, I know. It’s will." simple; as much of a pagan as if she lovely home I would have when he human." that. It is true we do not receive dear Mother, for it you do I must
hard foraging this weather even for “ it’s no place for women," said bad bved before the Star ot Bethle- was gone. The Randalls have lived All saints were human beings, choir-subjects without a dowry, but digobe_ you £or the first time in my 
such a natural thief as you. Sol the old crone, harshly. hem rose on the sin darkened world, there for two hundred years, and they were not angels. And so you it ig b1bo true that we have a rich hfg „
stole tor you this morning—stole the The stranger looked up. She had she had been taught to read and there are great oaks all around the wish to leave us to day? Well, just benefactor to whom I can apply in - \ou hear what the Sister says,"
crusts grandmother was hoarding to been close to tainting until now. write by her old grandmother, but house, and lawns like green velvet, look at that picture for a minute or certain cases and he will supply the gai(J lhg Supetior, turning to the
break in our bean soup for dinner. “ I—I am so sorry to have troubled tbiB WBe all. Her own mind, keen, and roses everywhere. Oh Bobby, I two while I look out your trains for necessary sum. I am going to appeal I an
Oh but I’m sick of bean soup, Rip ! you,” she said. “ But I had to flnd a restless, wonderfully active, had do love roses, and I never had a you." to him in your case and no one will He £urioug with rage, made some
Sick ot broken crusts, sick ot it all I" place at once. The doctor said I done its own searching, its own handful ot them in my all life. Did There wae along silence, the trains know anything about it except you L udent remark to the Reverend

She shook the windblown hair coald not stay another week in town, garnering ot fact and fancy, false- you?" took some time to look out, and pres- and me Bnd y0Ur father anu this Mother which brought the red blood
back from her face—a wan young that I must get to these hills under bood Bnd truth. There, were books "Never," answered Barbara,grimly, ently alow, sobbing sound fell on the frjend, and even you will not know t0 ber pale cheeks. She turned and
face lighted up by a pair ot eyes gray tbe pines. He thought I would flnd in the lioad House, a wagonload of “ And inside, the rooms are all Reverend Mother’s ears and she knew wbo your benefactor is. I can spare | ,ooked Bt the picture 0t Ecce Homo,
and cold as the March sky. There ttnd board cheap. I can not pay thenl| uUDg in duet and disorder up wide and high, with big windows there would be no pass.-nger to Eng- you. Now go to the chapel until , and wag gilent
wae little loveliness in form or tea- very much, not more than twenty in tbe old attic, and Barbara had that look far away down to the ehm land from the convent that night, as you Rave quite recovered, while 1 sigter Madeleine did not look in
ture though she was at the age of dollars for the month.” reBd what and how she pleased. ing river. Papa said my poor young after a little while a very pemtentpos write to your lather and tell him I that direction, she looked at the ser-
girlhood’s full and perfect bloom. “Twenty dollars!” Barbara looked into this strange, hard, lonely, un- mama seemed to be dreaming of that tulant left the parlor to go and ad- what we have decided to do. géant, a look in which was
She wore a coarse blue “ sweater,” at her grandmother with startled iove)y young life Elinor Kent came, river, when she died, And there just matters with Sister > incent, the Clang I Clang ! Clang ! again. trated the contempt she felt,
that open at the throat, showed a cer- eyeg. When had these starvelings £raR g6ntle, helpless — waking is a great wide hall hung with pib- novice mistress. Seven years had passed since the “ You coward, you poor, miserable
tain’graceful poise ot neck and head, called such a sum their own ? Barbara’s pity and interest. She tures, old, old portraits—men with Sister Madeleine, who was dressed new poBtulant rang the Reverend coward you are a disgrace to the
and the hair that blew aboucher face “ I’ve no place for women, I tell ye, held to her word. Grandmother curls and ruffs about their necks, in a plain black dress, with a little Mother’s bell so angrily ; meanwhile I Frencb uniform] insulting a defence-
and was gathered in a careless knot Weasel," said the old woman. might mutter and mumble as she and my grandmothers and great black cape over her shoulders and a tbe Associations’ Law had been l gg womaU] and tbat a Religious,
was of the reddish gold the old mas- “ she can have my room," said wined, but Barbara waited on their grandmothers with their high polled black gauze veil over her auburn pBBBed jn France, and this convent, Qld eD0Ugb to be your mother,"
ters loved to paint. Behind her a Barbara, eagerly, catching the note guest as she had promised. Elinor s hair and queer gowns, and every- hair, had been in the novitiate about amongsomany others, wasthreatened The sergeant whistled for a guard
stretch ol weed grown path led to an oi yielding in the sharp voice. “I r00m was aired and sunned, the fire body, back to Sir Roger Randall, who three months,and about once a fort- wjth dissolution. Already the nuns L BrrBBt sister Madeleine, and as
old house long and low, with broken wiR WBit on her, grandmother." in the brick chimney-place burned lost his head for the King! Such night an explosion of this kind oc- had had notice to leave the country, two private soldiers entered the par-
porch and loosened shutter that told Again the half fainting guest cheerily, though Barbara had some- proud, great people papa said—but curred in a minor degree than on tne but having an influential friend in K hg eIclaimed, "Arrest that
of poverty and neglect, a home of Beemed to rouse from the weakness limeB to wrench the old rotten mama left all tor love ot him." present occasion, which was looked the government they had appealed I oman „
which this pale, chill girl seemed the that dazed her. timbers from ruined barn and out Barbara was silent. She had her upon as a climax, bister Marina, against it, and were living in tne “ one moment," said another
natural outgrowth. " I would not ask much," she said, house to keep it ablaze. The nests own opinion ot mama's folly, but who was highly indignant at suen a hope that they might, after all, De I voice, and the nuns looking up saw

While all around were the pines “ i take only milk and eggs, and behind the house were watched for kept it wisely to herself. breach of discipline as the invasion allowed to remain and carry on un- |a French officer standing on the
that held the Ridge for their own, B0metimes a little broth." the new laid eggs, and Barbara her- „ B t now j wU1 have her place, ot h»domain, and al! the more si3 as molested, the good work I threshold.
the black trunked, high reaching “ It must be pay in advance,” said Belf milked the old dun cow that had I pa a told me R has neverLeeu L waB agalnBl thü f i nnin lb®y had been engaged for so many “ Sergeant you have grossly ex_
pines that knew no change or the old woman, gruffly. drawn scanty sustenance all winter taken £oc she was the onlv daughter, bav® l®11 11 untenanted,^wae of op yearB, It was a time of 1®”‘^le ceeded your instructions. I heard
season, but stood always the same, “Yes, yes, of course. It you will trom the dry grass in the hollow. d t’hough uncle Gilbert married, 10n.tbat the sooner suchteimagants anxiety, for at any ™ome°tf 6 g0Jfl your insulting language to this lady,
whispering, so it seemed to Barbara, oniy iet me stay 1 I am not able to And Elinor, who was a gentle, .. -. geyer could bfl the Bame to aB 816161 Madeleine left the c0 6X6111 ernment might elect to enforce the Yqu are under arrest. Guard 1 
of the tragedy and mystery that look any further. It will only be kindly little creature, who had Ltaml(ather aB mama I will have lhe 1 '!tte.r;,t^e,n°,V1Ce i notlc® which had already fibeen | m;irch the eergeant back to the bar-
shrouded the Road House in shadow for a month. After that," the speak WBlked feebly along life’s weary way, g beautiful rooms that have been very doubtful it they would ever be Berved upon them, and confiscate ka_ x wili attend to this matter
and silence. But to day there was a pale face brightened, " it the Boon Earned to cling to Barbara as home No one S^vï^d* Sothe^Mo ">7 pr°P6rty aDd dnV6 th8m mt° myself. Madame la Supérieurs, I
stir even in that silence. Was it doctor thinks best I will go to Col- the weak ones cling to the strong. Lad the heart to use them, tor they I i®ot! lbe » «tali w »u eXov" -v.- , „ .. congratulate you on having so brave
only the thrill ot waking spring ? Or orado or California, or perhaps the "You are too good to me, Bobby, , been fitted up for her. Oh, d°ubt °n the ,™atte ,at„, ‘' Shou!d this actually bapPe“ th®y an assistant; I regret that I am
something more subtly psychic ? BOuth 0f France." u „ dear," she said gratefully, as Bar- baodbbbe,en, ““t lie awake at nighi Bb® Bald "6 WlU 61V6 ^ Bn" had already made bound to see that you leave without
One of those vague portents that tell California! Colorado : Thesouth bara brought up the rich, frothing Minting of it all, it makes me forget other trial. ..... t England, but most ^ the comn delay, but I will see that you are
when unseen forces tha are to Gf France-and yet she was willing to mUk to the window, where the pale tbink™g ^m, breast, and-and-" °°T80 wMch lly W®J® F5®°ch ,^®y thh0ped^ treated with every consideration
shape our lite-course are near. | Btay at the Road House ! Barbara invalid BBt iB the brightening sun. lbB ™ayg by a fit of îhe hablt’ lbe. ^«tolautship^which pr d m*ht and day that they within my p0wer.’’

The girl started and lifted her Ltared at the trail, pitiful figure I "Too good! Not a bit you are pay ■ m P frequently lasted only three months, might be left in peace in sunny Tbe Keverend Mother tried to
head with that wild grace which was ieaning back in the old chair, and ing (or it,” answered Barbara, g g’ . 1 had in her case been prolonged to France. ,, „■ v. vt _ thank him, but she broke down com
ber only charm as she caught the WOndered if their guest were quite bluntly. , Th®Ie' n,ow\ ?°2y .SmbW nin6' aDd -then was cl°thed' tb On All Saints Day the High Mass pletely, and it wa9 Sister Madeleine
sound of approaching wheels, and a right in her mind. But it it were to "0h no! 1 couldn’t pay for what t°° ™uch ' sa,id lia[bara’ Bbarf|y: her great joy. The novitiate, which wa8 at 9 ; it was just over, and tak- ^hQ had to make all the necessary
shabby carryall, driven by a stolid- keep off the quarrymen with their _ou give me," was the earnest tor Bbe saw that the handkerchief laBtedtw0 yeBrBm this order, waenot ,ng advantage ot the holiday ,rom I arranRemunta and prove herself the
faced boy, came around the turn ot rudP jests and coarse laughter, she anBWer. “Not yet-though some day, t-linor pressedi to ht r lips was stained all sunshine, there were dull and gervile work, most of the nuns were bravest and most practical member
the road It bad been the highway, feit she could bear even that. Bome day, Bobby, I can." deep with blood and there was a Btormy dayB aB well as bright, sun- in the chapel praying that they Qf the commUnity.
but the opening ot the quarries two “ it'a no place for sick women, I “0h] ayou needn’t—we’re square," coaree, cr,oab al th® ^ hi- Bhiny °?c,8’. Sl8ter X ,.ut d ,1,!, might not be mulcted, when sudden- By thig time the priest had arrived
miles distant had made a better and warn ye," the old grandmother re gaid Barbara, with her little hard "ho had b®en. ®yl°g blB flan of tet Madel®ine wer® P?1 co°ge“11a} ly the Reverend Mother s bell waa and t0 him Bhe handed over the key
shorter route, and it wae seldom neated hàrshly. But I can give milk ,augh. ,triomuth® HU without,ewith a flap ot gpiritB and never would be, and the heard pealing furiously. 0, the tabernacle that he might re-
that any vehicles came past the Road and eggs, and Weasel here, good for “|ut i wiU, I will," Elinor went on black wings fluttered away. Reverend Mother, in whose hands as clang! Clang ! Clang ! Bang! Bang! movg the Blessed Sacrament to a
House now. naught that she is, may as well wait eBgerly. “I can never forget you, to be continued a postulant Sister Madeleine had Bang ! ,,, I Plac® ot ettI®ty ; and that evening the

So Barbara stared indeed as this on ye, so ye can have it your owri Bobby. When grandfather sends for --------- —---------  been as plastic clay, had now very it was loud enough to wake t | nung were all on their wav to Eng-
nn.a«.„n»th«rmte I mil will send for vou.” little to do with her, and upon those soundest sleeper, if anyone had been land and the Reverencl Mother’s bell

“ This is the place, miss," said the "Then I will come—I will stay “Won’t tbat be crowding things SISTER MADELINE occasions when she had to interfere asleep. The startled nuns gu®6Bed w as rung no more in their old con-
driver, looking back into the close Low,” said the girl, eagerly. She rather for the old gentleman?" asked ----- .----- treated her ®ltbehrn Jllb b86.^!’ immediatelyjhaihad happened and gently or violently.-Darley
curtained seat, and then the door ot took out a shabby purse, and small Barbara, lightly. clang ! Clang ! Clang 1 which the nov.ce bore with exemp, all rushed out of the chapel ^r the | Dale ,n the Enghsh Messenger,
of the carriage wae pushed open, and Bnd Worn as it was the old woman s “ 0h, no, no," Elinor went on, the A pa8UBe o£ a lew moments dura- tary humility. or else behaved to Reverend Mother, who ™ re8p° ,
a girl stepped out on the flat stone greedy eye caught sight ot a fair roll hectic tlaeh brightening on her trane- tion p with indifference, which Sister her bell, hastened to the portress
beside the road. She was dressed in pt bills within. parent cheek. " He will do anything 1 u WBg the Mother-Superior’s bell, Madeleine found much harder to en- lodge to see what' was going on.
black, wrapped heavily in a coarse " Will you be kind enough to pay h Bek, I am quite sure. For Ï™ the bell rung to summon her by tie dl'18;. , . nema R.vprand 8ta,Ddmg al p,nia1„r nn hnfh sidea
heavy cloak, and the mourning veil the man and ask him to bring in my know Bobby," and then for the t rees when she was in a distant ,^hen 1,1 nn\ i™.™; thmenow haH, Hnlng the cloister on both sid ,
she had thrown back showed a pale, trunk," the stranger said giving *3 twentieth time the sick girl began to p°rt ot the convent, a bell treated M°ther was eo patient with me now a8 a company of 80>dl®'8 w-t" I IKh-LAMy.
delicate face in which deep-ringed to Barbara. Then she handed two diacuBB, with feverish delight, the pa“ great reEpect, decorously and Bb® seems to have grown tired of me oaded rifles and in the middle of
eyes shone like stars. ten dollar bills to the old woman, gtory of her hopes, the radiant hopes ™mgly rung Pnce only when Sister a6d my troubles and I cam hardly he Palhwasaeergeantringmgthe

“Do you live here?" she asked whoee withered fingers clutched them that were sustaining her in face of MBrthB| who alone controlled its I wonder at ‘t’1®^ there never wa Reverend ^olb®rB .be‘n with a
eagerly o! Barbara. with a tremulous greed ahe could not ^appointment, disease and death. 1 ringings, thought it necessary to ®uch a ,, fiomniaine(i sister AxnreHsion 1,8 drawing al T ooking back to the misty dawn of

rk„v».Ess..s..irsii.1} tsïxsr»... aar.a'SiEf-
went on: “ Elinor Kent. I am not carry in the little trunk he, ^ ! poor music teacher, Maurice Kent, Berved upon these occasions ; you change not to resent indofl^and saidinso'entlv to tlm^rish The wrongs and indigna-
very well, and the doctor tells me I brought strapped behind his vehicle Par boneath her in birth and position. Bpproached the portress’s lodge I “^““^tuttotrvand beltele rr1nFrench’: lnBolenlly I when cBom.
must stop working for a while (I g0 Elinor Kent came to the Road I For awhile Judge Randall, a proud qUmtly, rang the electric bell by its ..... y _ 0nnd q0 sister 0«v.- ,, ,,, TOU and vour I n„rfld , 0 those the Irish were forced
have been doing finishing tor the House, and Fate, taking up her old aristocrat, whose family had held Bldo and waited patiently until she th»1 lt waa d‘ db if due N JnnT avouch to evac- to undergo lose their importance and
factory) and come out here among Bhuttle, began to weave thisif rail enviable rank in his native state opened the grille and inquired your Madeleine pera®'8redd a°d , CTPth«e nlemises which are the d„Ldle into'Intiguiflcance. Unparel- 
the pines. They told me at the thread into the loom ot Barbara’s gince the days of the Calverts, had °fea8ure. You might have to wait course the two years drew to a close uate these Premises.which m lb® ^‘^^“‘“‘^ehronided on the
store down the road that I could get Ufe-the life whose course and shape re£ll6ed to receive or forgive the gome minuteB, £or it waB possible, ! a"7"Bo£°B‘^ts flxed tuhin half an hour or my soldiers I annals of history tor endurance ot
room and board here. it was to change forever. young lovers. bcing especiaHy m ig- nay, probable, that Sister Martha, the HPr £ather, who up till now had wm be only too happy to assist you. "the oppressor’s wrongs and the
laugHh-L%dd^urtr VeVp “0h, it is good to be here, I feel SMJS ^ ^ “Sy ^the^e! M pllto

flatter up in alarm trom his post, better already,’ said the guest two teacher by secretly winning the who lived across the road, on the de- lhal”b® d her a check for her !^i v,Jiiahles there are confiscated, land—the result ot English misrule 
and perch cautiously on a distant hûura lal®r-aBBbB ^Barbtra’e bed* ^ections ot a pupil scarcelyeseven- Unquenoiei of the fishmonger.andl it b® ld^taa^eh£elt certain that she Look sharp please. My time is val- -was incredible. Here we have a
rBl1' . . coarse white pillow of Baroara s oeu, teea could hardly be expected that she _ he refused to do - enuntrv that came forth beautiful

“ Why do you laugh, asked the and looked about the room that. low But when withm a year of the WOuld immediately turn from the wo ® v ®a £or ber pro£eBBion abbe Reverend Mother turned to £r0m the hands of the Almighty, but
newcomer flashing. Have I made and wide “‘d brne, had a certain mattiage the young wife died in giv- consideration of matters of suchhigh thla L jwiUed. the trembling nuns behind her with waB cursed and blighted by the hand
such a foolish mistake ? Is not this freshness about it that belonged to L birth to a little daughter, the import to attend to you and your wae . sionitv and said - "Go back to the of man The negro, torn from his
the Road House ?" the hills and the pines. There.was a * n”father had Bo£tened with grief wants. To resume. The shutter It was not a rich order that she diKnity and ea.d^ ^uo oacK ‘ur I ^ ™ga“n A£rica BOd brought to shores

"Yes," wae the answer, but to toilet table, a heavy, old-fashioned I 8^ rem0re0| und of£ered to take the being at length deliberately opened was joining, and one of the rules was chape>, ^ u1ti8’the CBttyBgea ar- where he was subjected to the brutal
send you here was a downright mean chest of drawers, the BP°t^e8^ ! child and bring it up a8 his own, giv- you asked politely if it were quite no choir-bister could be re6® rive to take us to the station. Sis lash ot the planter, when compared
trick,” added Barbara indignantly, as bed with its patchwork quilt all b little Elinor her mother’s convenient for you to see the super- without a dowry. A few days beto tij ... come with me please, with the cruel lot of Erin's sons and
she saw the girl lean panting against plain and poor indeed-but the tour ^ place_ ThiB the father, iot, and it it were agreeable to her Sister Madeleine’s profession the lenti]Mad6 °1GnheacCr°™tan : daughters at least possessed some
the gate-post, shivering in the bleak windows looked out on wide reach_ aore and Mtter in hia own grie£| re- and to Sister Martha, the portress ac Reverend Molb“ 8a°'' d «,ï Y Then turning to the sergeant she measure of comfort and a pronounced
wind that swept down the Ridge. ^ng vistas of cloud and sky ®-nd fuBedi Harsh words passed between quiesced, and it the'.Reverend Mother when the novice entered t eP zest for life- the Indian in his wretch-
“ We have no board or lodging for £ealihery pine, while Barbara had the twQ and the breach widened in- were not in her room rang her bell | shê saw by her Superior s grave ma - add . ^ k are in my ed and miserable state enjoyed pleas-
any one," the speaker continued, milled away the chimney board^ and | gtead cloBed. onceonlyand ushered youintothepar-I ner that something serious w t Re cood enough to follow me. Ures palatial, but for the Irishman
“ but you are cold and tired and we built a fire that leaped and blazed Maurice Kent took his child to his lor to await her arrival. matter, and she was not g ^ ,ed tge wa to8 her room] £oi. there waB not one ray of sunshine,
have a fire in the kitchen. You can cheerily on the brlok h®arth'. fl‘llng 1 own pe0ple, and she grew up in their It is difficult to convey to the lay doubt as to what it was. lowed by the sergeant and Sister Lot one gleam of light. The only
come in and get warm. the room wRh warmth smd glow. ™s p^ p'g, Lite was a struggle mind or to those uninitiated m the ‘Sister Madeleine, I have some ”edeiny who_ w£th head erect and avenue open to him was to woefully

Thank you, was the faint an- There was a row of books on the b her P£ather always, and at an ways of convents the shock the very bad news for you. No one is “ 1 burning with indignation, struggle on, hoping against hope, un-
ewer. I am very, very cold. mantel, and above them a picture ghe had to begin to earn new postulant gave Sister Martha and m, don’t be alarmed, but I have had hardly control the anger she til either the gaunt spectre of fain-

And Barbara, who for all her slim- an 0id and rare engraving of the pw8 bread, knowing little of her all the rest of the community who a letter from yourfather saying that « “he yns0ient manner of the ine stalking through the land, or the
and pallor, was strong and wiry Madonna—tacked to the walUramed b oth”,g £amil and never having heard ot her conduct, when one he has had such serious money te t aut who did not even remove Babre of the cruel emissaries ot their

as any lithe woodland thing, put her in an arch ot dried 8tW, tern, end ® f itBymembere. morning, in a furious passion, she losses during the past year that he B® 8 ’on reaching the Reverend oppressors released them from ter-
arm around the tottering girl, and pine COnes—evidently the work of y . , , brnncht rushed to the portress’s lodge, which cannot possibly afford to give you r.1®. . 5 narlor restial pain and permitted them to
led her in through the dark old cob- Barbara herself. As the nick nTt^e_^rQ°nC Blinor died when she was unlawfully empty for the moment, even a small dowry, far less the sum ° ^ a te|ephone in the room, enter aPland where sorrow does not
webbed hall past half a dozen closed eyes rested on it she smiled and UP1 y 8 The aunt who fora burst in, seized the big bell and rang Le had promised. The utmost he be£ore she handed over the keys reign or misery dwell. Howcver.it
doors, into a low raftered kitchen, added; waB° 'y . .’ mother’e nlaoe mar 11 violently as above described. 0an do is to receive you back a d Mother rang the bell is to their credit that with stoical
where a tall, withered old woman “And I am so glad to flnd you are while, took e , p' When a door opened at the other when you leave here, for he says that the teleuhoned for calmness theyborethebruntofdia-
bent over an iron pot swinging in catholics, too." dR„hara Ke^t and Ms daughter were end of the cloiste/and the reverend „ long a. he live, there will always a“d °°Ue the commu^Uy to the bolRal opressfon.
the wide chimney plaoe. “Catholics, too! echoed Barbara, MauriceIxenl a 8 . Mother appeared, the postulant be a home for you In his house, but dies t . „ tbing alone sustained them—

" Eh—what—who ?" She lifted looking up from the fire she had been left to mtiie alndarted through the lodge and rushed L you prefer to be independent and la},1”ay*«adame $our keys. Don’t their faith. During the dark days of
her head and the black eyes that fanning into an ~laz«.'n ,Thu! throug uneucceeeful to. meet her, her eyes flashing fire, to earn your living in any way, as he k me‘ waiting. ?Hand them over their thraldom their faith, which,
still burned like coals beneath the another lie of Daffy Mills.1 He an, disappointed and unsuccessful . oheekg aflamg and hgr hgad high knQwg u lg againgt our rule to take keep me waiting, nanu me ov tneir
-v-.ggy gray «brows flashed angry ^ffed you full." In all things, had neither menas

SO AS BY FIRE

BY JEAN CONNOR

CHAPTER I.
“ THE WEASEL "

• It was March, but winter was still 
making a last stand on the heights, 
where tattered snow-banners dung 
to thistle and furze bush, and the 
wind swept down fierce and bluster- 
tog, from the bare rocky steeps. The 
day was gray and cold, but on the 
Ridge that looked to the south, soft 
murmurous sounds broke the sil
ence ;
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